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It might just be a word,

The special way it's said

It could just be a look

That makes you turn your head

Sometimes it's just a touch

We share when times are tough

But it's enough to make you fall in love

Sometimes it's just a text

Appearing on your phone

The scent of someone next to you

When you are heading home

Perhaps a certain song

That makes your ears pick up

And that's enough to make you fall in love

It's enough to make you fall in love

Nobody owns it

Nobody's ever grown this stuff before

Nobody's ever sold it from a store

Or made appear 

(out of thin air)

It's found in unexpected places

Like the shape of people's faces

Or a heartbeat you can hear

It might just be a laugh

That brightens up the rain

It could just be a photograph

That makes you think again

About that goodnight kiss

That time you were not stood up

And that's enough to make you fall in love

It's enough to make you fall in love

Oh we all crave it

Nobody want's to live their life alone

Nobody wants to go and build a home

No reason for (another door)

But one condition I'll put on it

Like a William Shakespeare sonnet

It should last for evermore

It might just be a call

When you are fast asleep

The smell of roses in the hall

Reminding you to keep

A promise that you made

To someone up above

And that’s enough to make you fall in love

it's enough to make you fall in love

it's enough to make you fall in love

it's enough to make you fall  

- in love

It’s Enough To Make You Fall In Love
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Barry Grace was a songwriter.
I met him in De La Salle College Churchtown in September 1971, and he became my lifelong

friend. He loved Gilbert O’Sullivan, Elton John, Emerson Lake & Palmer - and the Sound of

Music. He played piano and I played guitar.

We grew up together in the Glam, Progg, Punk and Pop of the 1970s and ’80s, through 

musical adventures, triumphs and tragedies - loves and losses… as you do.

Later, we had our own production company ‘Ear 2 Ear’, in which we created many major

advertising jingles, scored TV docs and short films together in the ‘90s.

Barry loved song contests, (Eurovision fanatic), wrote musicals, and won many awards for

these in international competitions. In recent years he was the keyboard player in Electric

Penguins, and a member of the Irish Film Board.

Songwriting was his raison d’être.

He was always looking for - as he put it -

“a good marriage of lyric and melody”

- and a magic chord progression.

Although his own stories are to be found in his songs, the song itself was primary, never

self indulgent, always entertaining.

My last overdub on this record, was the guitar part on “I Miss You Most On Sundays”. It

seemed somehow like a fitting salute to my childhood friend - and the album was finished.

We, his family and friends, miss him terribly, but here he is with us again, singing his 

wonderful songs.

This is the record he was working on when he left us way too soon.

Paul

April 2018

BARRY GRACE
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You’re with me in the springtime

when budding flowers are new

The colours of your love and mine

Reflecting in the bloom

You're with me in the summer 

when sunlight warms my face

And In breeze that touches me 

I can feel your arms embrace

The further on I go… 

the more in you I see

Each step along road I know 

you're walking close by me

And when the nights are cold

And days ahead are dark

You light the seasons of my world 

like a candle in my heart

You're with me in the autumn

When leaves are shining gold

Reminders of your precious smile

And your priceless heart and soul

You're with me in the winter

When stars are bright above

…they’re like …the jewels in your eyes 

shine like windows to your love

The further on I go…

Hearts break sometimes 

people go 

but there's no end to this love

I know

The further on I go … 

You’re with me in the springtime

You’re with me in the springtime

You’re with me in the springtime

The Further On I Go
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Let’s go fly away

up and through the sky away

past the rainbows end

oh come on my friend

to the Island of Love

Oh come can’t you hurry

if you have a single worry

that could hold us back

so let’s go and make tracks

to the Island of Love

Dreams are never woken

no promises are broken

nothing happens there except

our love for one another

and you’ll see…

words that are spoke with laughter

will mean

happiness ever after

so let’s go fly away

to the Island of Love

Come and take my hand

we’ll fly to the promised land

it will be so great

we will celebrate

on the Island of Love

When we’re there you’ll find

we can leave the world behind

on our holiday

we can sing and play

on the Island of Love

Dreams are never woken

no promises are broken

nothing happens there except

our love for one another

and you’ll see…

words that are spoke with laughter

will mean

happiness ever after

so let’s go fly away….

and you’ll see…

words that are spoke with laughter

will mean

happiness ever after

so let’s go fly away

to the Island of Love

To the Island of Love

To the Island of Love

The Island Of Love
At home alone 

with just the fire for company

This winter seems 

the longest one in history

The ache inside my stupid heart 

awakes before I do

It's been my sole companion 

since I said goodbye to you

And I miss you most on Sundays

I miss you most of all

For Sunday was the one day

You always came to call

We'd drive around for hours

Two friends having a ball

When Sunday comes 

I miss you most of all

The weekly days are busy 

meeting deadlines now

At night I'm just so tired 

I fall asleep somehow

But tears build up inside my eyes 

and make my pillow wet

In dreams I can remember 

what the days want to forget

And I miss you most on Sundays

I miss you most of all

For Sunday was the one day

You always came to call

We'd lark about for hours

Two friends without a wall

When Sunday comes 

I miss you most of all

And I miss you most on Sundays

I miss you most of all

For Sunday was the one day

You always came to call

We were friends forever

Until Summer changed to Fall

And then one so big 

so quickly grew so small…

Now when Sundays come

I miss you most of all

I Miss You Most On Sundays
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We Are Gone
Why do you cry when the rain falls

And why do I feel I'm to blame

why do I listen to sad songs

And secretly share in their pain

Why when I rise in the morning

You're dressed up and ready to leave

At night when I ask how your day's been

You sit quiet and watch the TV

Could it be you and me 

Are no longer -  no longer

Could it be because we - are gone

Why when our friends come to dinner

Do you score each word that I say

And then when they've gone

Like a winner

You tell me how badly I played

Could it be you and me 

Are no longer -  no longer

Could it be because we are…

…Gone

(There were days I honestly believe)

Like a dream that we

(we could make it easily)

Lost

(but these nights I never thought I'd see)

From our memory

(this space between you and me)

…Gone

(I remember summer days gone by)

Like the days when we

(When we laughed until we'd cry 

and we could say we were in love)

were young and free 

and in love…

Why when I ask "do you want me"

You look down avoiding my eye

When we say goodnight in the evening

You sound like you're saying goodbye

Could it be you and me 

Are no longer -  no longer

Could it be because we - are gone

Could it be you and me 

Are no longer -  no longer

Could it be because we - are gone
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My sister cried tears on her wedding day

and never smiled ‘till she passed away 

Ooh ooh..

…in the house that Jack broke 

She tried to explain to me on the phone

how nobody new she was so alone 

Ooh ooh..

…in the house that Jack broke 

Jack is such a caring guy they’d say

he earns so much - he gives his cares away

Such a catch - that handsome chap

his wife must count her blessings every day

My parents didn’t like him from the start

They said he’s got a full wallet 

but an empty heart

Ooh ooh..

…in the house that Jack broke 

Christina grew thinner as Jack grew fat

she found herself a winner 

but she backed a rat

Ooh ooh..

…in the house that Jack broke 

She is such a loving wife they’d say

She stays at home 

and cares for him each day

She doesn’t crave the social life

Jack must make her glad to be that way

The House That Jack Broke
Night lives on when there’s no light

Stars don’t shine in cloudy skies

Home is where we should be warm

but some of us don’t survive 

trapped in a storm

…in the house that Jack broke 

She is such a loving wife they’d say

She stays at home 

and cares for him each day

She doesn’t crave the social life

Jack must make her glad to be that way

My sister cried tears on her wedding night

and never smiled ‘till she lost her life 

Ooh ooh..

…in the house that Jack broke 

Ooh ooh..

…in the house that Jack broke 

Ooh ooh..

…in the house that Jack broke 

Ooh ooh..

…in the house that Jack broke 
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You're far too pretty for a boy like me

You could have anyone or two or three

So what you see in me’s a mystery in itself

Shouldn’t I Be Someone Else

You say you like me and you look sincere

But I keep checking no one else is here

If you're a dream 

don't let me try to wake myself

Shouldn’t I Be Someone Else

I'm not a model on a catwalk in Milan

I'm not a football star in Germany or France

I'm not a singer in a million selling band

But if it's true that I'm with you 

then - I’m a lucky lucky man

They say that opposites attract sometimes

There are those who think that love is blind

But what you see in me’s a mystery in itself

Shouldn’t I Be Someone Else

I'm not a scientist with futuristic plans

I'm not a Royal Prince from some exotic land

I'm not a film star with a million XXX  fans

But if it's true that I'm with you 

then - I’m a lucky lucky man

You're far too pretty for a boy like me

You could have anyone or two or three

So what you see in me’s a mystery in itself

Shouldn’t I Be Someone Else

If you're a dream 

don't let me try to wake myself

Shouldn’t I Be Someone

Shouldn’t I Be Someone

Shouldn’t I Be Someone Else

Shouldn’t I Be Someone

Shouldn’t I Be Someone

Thank God I’m not  Someone Else

Shouldn’t I Be Someone Else
Do you remember dreams…

Mine fade away so quickly 

The essence of our meeting

The conversation pleading …

Leaves only traces of a picture

Of you and me together

Where are are we are reunited

And love has won the war

Do you remember dreams…

Where every glance is honest

We shy away from lying

and share these precious times

I curse myself at my forgetting

For losing you so quickly 

If only I could hold you

Bring you back with me today

Do you dream where you are

And is that where I meet you

Only to leave each morning 

to walk through autumn days

Do you remember dreams…

Mine fade away so quickly 

The details of our meetings

The conversations fleeting

Leave only traces of a picture

Of you and I together

Where are are we are reunited

And love has won the war

Where we are reunited

And love has won

Do you remember dreams…

Do You Remember Dreams
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I dreamt of my Lady

asleep in her chair

Surrounded by “Halos”

and children who cared

the door was ajar

as he crept in the room

to escape - 

the light of the moon

My Lady was dreaming

that I was awake

and singing sweet songs

by the waves of our lake

but she heard his voice callIng

and woke up too soon

and all because of the moon

A light in a sea

dark of sorrow and woes

it pales in the sun 

and the shadows it throws

our blessings and curses 

cause fortune and ruin

and all because of the moon

all because of the moon

My dream showed him touching 

her hand with his kiss

the children were watching

though one seemed amiss

Her halo spun round

and then flew out the room

and all because of the moon

A light in a sea

dark of sorrow and woes

it pales in the sun 

and the shadows it throws

our blessings and curses 

cause fortune and ruin

and all because of the moon

all because of the moon

I woke in the morning

so early and dim

I looked out my window

to see her with him

I trembled and cursed

at the fortune

I’d groomed

and all because of the moon

All because of the moon

All Because Of The Moon
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A trip around the globe

A year out on my own

I said our love was strong 

to convince you

Just down in Tokyo 

Cold sushi in the snow

Beijing I Ching you know 

that I miss you

I miss you

I miss you

I miss you

Paris was en seine

And Rome looked Colosseum

The Amazon got rain

and I caught a sick flu

In Freetown my arrest 

made headlines in the press

I starved in Budapest 

and I miss you

I miss you

I miss you

I miss you

Could there be a chance 

that we’ll be back together 

someday soon

It doesn't matter where 

on earth it’s got to be

I wouldn't even care if you say 

I'll meet you up on the moon

‘cause if I have a prayer 

then somehow I'll be there

While trekking in Brazil

ate nuts and then got ill

Wore orange in Seville 

and a pip too

I dallied in Madrid

Denial the pyramids

Deserted Timbuktu

and I miss you

I miss you

I miss you

I miss you

I miss you

I miss you

Oh how I miss you babe 

to hold and to kiss you babe

I've never felt so far away

I’d shoot the stars 

from the sky for you 

I’d climb the highest 

mountain too

I'd do what ever you may ask

Whatever it takes 

whatever the task

If you just say that you're 

going to take me back

I Miss You
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You can understand my crazy  

left of centre ups and downs

I can grasp you need 

to have your feet 

at home on solid ground

Peas inside a pod in spite of all 

the years between each other

In life together with a tether 

tied to one another

We are branches from the same tree

We are waves upon the one sea

And I know that we 

will always be

A mirror to each other

Sister and Brother 

we know each other

Like no one else can do

Like the sea and sky unite in blue

If I asked you to go round the world 

and get me out of jail

you would probably say 

there's not a chance.. 

Then show up with my bail..

If you asked me to go to a ballet 

lasting many hours

I would probably say 

no way José.. 

then end up throwing flowers..

We are branches from the same tree

We are waves upon the one sea

And I know that we 

will always be

A mirror to each other

Sister and Brother 

we know each other

Like no one else can do

Like the sea and sky unite in blue

Can you wash your daddy's shirt 

can you wash it clean 

can you wash your daddy’s shirt 

and hang it in the green

Sister & Brother
It's ten below

The winter snow

Has closed in for the kill

There's cars abandoned 

in the street

The Xmas lights 

look obsolete

As I come home to your welcome kiss

God help the homeless

On a night like this.

Turn on the news

The news is grim

A storm's approaching fast

They say don't dare 

go out tonight

Cause if you do 

you might lose your life

As we sit down to 

our evening dish

God help the hungry

On a night like this.

Everyday of the week I complain

I'm not seeing things done 

the way that I say

And I don't feel like 

working today

Everything's wrong

Cause nothing 

has gone my way

We climb the stairs

Our bed is warm

We make love tenderly

And as I close my eyes 

I thank the Lord

For all he's given me

As the storm blows in 

I make a wish

God help the loveless

On a night like this.

As the lights go out 

I pray for this

God help the homeless and the hungry

God help the loveless and the lonely

God help those dying 

with no goodbye kiss

God help the hopeless

On a night like this.

On A Night Like This
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